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the play 

BY STEPHEN SEWELL

(EXCERPT)

5. INT. LOUNGEROOM -- NIGHT

The sound of wine being poured cues the scene.

GILLIAN pours wine from a cut glass decanter into an 
equally beautiful wine glass. She is now wearing running 
shoes and a track suit. Without turning, she asks:

GILLIAN
Would you like some wine?

SYLVIE is standing on the opposite side of the room in 
an attractive open neck dress, looking at something on 
the wall.

GILLIAN puts the decanter down onto the table beside 
another wine glass, and moves away.

SYLVIE crosses the room to the table, and pours herself 
a drink, saying:

SYLVIE
Well, it's good to see you haven't 
thrown everything out.

GILLIAN looks in the direction she first noticed SYLVIE 
gazing, and says:

GILLIAN
The barometer, you mean?  It works.

SYLVIE
I'm glad you don't apply the same 
logic to relationships.

GILLIAN
What makes you say that?

SYLVIE
It's warmed up. Did you put the 
heater on.

GILLIAN makes a move, ignoring the question:

GILLIAN
So. What's been happening?
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SYLVIE
I rang you because I needed someone 
to talk to.

GILLIAN
You always seemed to have plenty of 
people to talk to.

SYLVIE
I'm different, Gillian - If things 
have changed for you, they have for 
me as well.

GILLIAN
Yes?  How so?

PAUSE

SYLVIE
For one thing, I'm not prepared to 
put up with bullshit anymore.

GILLIAN
That must have cleared out your 
address book.

Sylvie turns and moves away:

SYLVIE
I'm not trying to pick a fight, 
Gillian.

GILLIAN half turns, sipping her wine:

SYLVIE (CONT'D)
I'm too old, too much has happened.

GILLIAN
It's a pity it hadn't happened by the 
time Dad died. I'm sure he would have 
liked to see you standing on your own 
feet at last.

SYLVIE
Have I said anything wrong?

GILLIAN
I'm not sure I've heard you say 
anything yet.

SYLVIE
Alright, you've got the right to be 
angry, but didn't you ever ask 
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yourself why I was doing what I was 
doing?

GILLIAN turns on her, furiously:

GILLIAN
Why??  Don't you think we asked that 
a million times?  Don't you think 
there were days, whole weeks, when 
that's all Mum and Dad asked?  
Running off in the middle of the 
night; no word, nothing for months; 
and then a post-card without any 
address?!  What do you think that did 
to them?  You can be damn sure we 
asked ourselves why.

PAUSE

SYLVIE
I was ashamed.

GILLIAN turns away from her:

GILLIAN
Well you had every right to be.

SYLVIE
I was sixteen years old, Gillian!  I 
didn't know what was happening or 
what to do.

And then swings back again:

GILLIAN
You know, I don't know what this is 
about, Sylvie - Why after all this 
time you bother to get in touch at 
all: the two of them dying, nobody 
knowing where you were - My God! - 
And now you come back to tell me - 
What? - You've changed?  You've 
changed?  All the lies!  All the 
hurt!  And that's all you've got to 
say?  You've changed?

SYLVIE
Alright, I'm sorry!

PAUSE

GILLIAN
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When I heard your voice on the phone, 
it was like a grave opening up in 
front of me - I couldn't believe it - 
I could not believe it - That after 
all this time -

SYLVIE
What did you want me to do?  Just 
die?!

GILLIAN
Yes!  Die and stop tormenting us!

SYLVIE
(HURT ANGER)

Why?  What was I doing?

GILLIAN
God only knows what you were doing, 
but imagination helped quite a bit!

SYLVIE
Yes, imagination!  That's all it was!

GILLIAN
That's all we had!

SYLVIE
Well it wasn't as bad as your 
imagination and I'm not going to die!  
Not like that, anyhow.

Gillian turns away:

GILLIAN
Alright, so tell me: what have you 
been doing?  Where did all those 
years go?

Sylvie turns away:

SYLVIE
Years...

And GILLIAN swings back on her:

GILLIAN
Yes, years!  Years of putting up with 
your tantrums, years of watching Mum 
and Dad...

She breaks off, overcome with emotion, but then recovers 
to spit out:
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GILLIAN (CONT'D)
Yes, years!

PAUSE

Sylvie takes a few steps away:

SYLVIE
I don't know where they went.

GILLIAN turns away in disgust:

SYLVIE (CONT'D)
Waitressing, acting -

GILLIAN
Acting?  is that what you call it?

SYLVIE swings on her:

SYLVIE
What do you call it?

GILLIAN
I don't know what to call it, but 
every now and then someone'd say 
they'd seen you on the street 
somewhere; in a doorway -

SYLVIE
That's bullshit!  I never did!

GILLIAN
Where were you when I needed you?!

SYLVIE
Alright, I'm wrong!  I'm wrong!  I 
said I was sorry!  Yes, I had lovers; 
yes, I took heroin!  But I found more 
friendship there, Gillian, than I'd 
ever known before!  I felt more alive 
there than I'd ever felt before!

PAUSE

Gillian turns away:

GILLIAN
Do what you like.

SYLVIE
I was ashamed because I knew none of 
you would approve.
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GILLIAN crosses the floor with decisive dismissiveness:

GILLIAN
Well, you're a big girl now, Sylvie: 
you don't need anyone's approval.

SYLVIE
No, I don't; but I do need your love.

GILLIAN
Why?  With all those exciting lovers, 
I would have thought you'd be sick of 
it.

SYLVIE
What's wrong with you?  Can't you 
understand everyone's got their own 
way of finding their place in the 
world?

GILLIAN
You've found yours, have you?

SYLVIE
No -

GILLIAN
I shudder to think what it is.

SYLVIE
Listen to me - Maybe I haven't, but 
I've found enough of it to know there 
is one.

GILLIAN
I'm very pleased for you, Sylvie - 
Not a moment too soon - How old are 
you now?  Thirty five, isn't it?  
You're sure you haven't left you run 
a bit late?

SYLVIE
You knew how to get in touch with me!  
You had my agent's phone number!  You 
could have contacted me anytime you 
wanted!

GILLIAN
I did, remember?  And you didn't even 
come to their funerals.

SYLVIE
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Because you'd locked me so far out of 
your lives there was nothing left for 
me to come back to!

GILLIAN
Us!  The people who loved you!  Was 
that too much to ask?  Couldn't you 
show any gratitude at all?!

SYLVIE
I was away!  How many times do I have 
to tell you?  I was away!

GILLIAN TURNS AWAY:

GILLIAN
So you said.

SYLVIE
Do you think I did it on purpose?  
I'm not like you, Gillian: I don't 
live the way you do, I don't want the 
things you do. Alright, you're a 
doctor: so fucking what?  You've got 
a husband, you've got kids and an 
orderly life - That's fine for you, 
but it's not me and it never was!  
That's all I'm saying!  I was away!

GILLIAN
All you're saying is that you never 
gave a damn about anyone but 
yourself.

SYLVIE
I loved Mum and Dad as much as you 
did, Gillian - I'm not trying to find 
excuses - What is it?  - In the end, 
they loved you, but they thought I 
was a nothing: that's what I was 
ashamed of - That no matter what I 
did or who I was, I could never be 
what they wanted, and all I could do 
was hurt them, and I didn't want to 
hurt them, Gillian, I didn't; but I 
didn't know what else I could do.

PAUSE

GILLIAN
Well, it doesn't matter now, does it.

SYLVIE
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Yes, it does; because you feel 
exactly the same, and for once in my 
life I want to be taken seriously by 
the ones closest to me.

PAUSE

GILLIAN makes a move:

GILLIAN
I brought some food. I'll go and put 
something on.

SYLVIE
This is all shit, Gillian: you know 
as well as I do this has got nothing 
to do with anything at all.

GILLIAN looks at her:

GILLIAN
(SLIGHT PAUSE)

I'm not going to say I'm happy, 
Sylvie, but I'm alive and I've got a 
reason for getting up in the morning. 
You think we judged you; and maybe, 
secretly, we did; but what kept you 
away was that you judged us. That's 
what I find most hurtful.

PAUSE

SYLVIE nods:

GILLIAN (CONT'D)
(EMOTIONALLY)

I wanted...You're so cold, you 
frighten me sometimes.

PAUSE

GILLIAN (CONT'D)
I'll be in the kitchen.

She exits.

SYLVIE watches her go, then gulps her drink, crosses the 
stage and pours herself another. Putting the decanter 
down, she sips the wine, considering the room.
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